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Estimation of Maximum Liquid Head over Landfill Barriers
Xuede Qian1; Donald H. Gray2; and Robert M. Koerner3

Abstract: To properly design a drainage layer for either landfill leachate collection systems or final covers, the designer must
estimate the maximum liquid head over the barrier for any proposed configuration. This paper presents four explicit form
estimating the maximum liquid head over an impervious sloping barrier. By means of numeric comparisons, McEnroe’s 1993
recommended for design of drainage layers for both bottom liners and final covers. Pipe slope is an important parameter tha
the maximum leachate head on the liner. Different combinations of base grade and pipe slope can directly affect the actua
behavior. If the pipe slope is steeper than the base grade, it will make a longer drainage distance and cause a high leachate
liner. A method for calculating the maximum liquid head in multilayered drainage media~e.g., geosynthetic and soil! is presented in th
paper. The key consideration for this case is to determine the equivalent hydraulic conductivity of the combined drainage media
phreatic surface under unconfined seepage conditions.
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Introduction
The maximum liquid head over a barrier must be estimated a
different locations in the design of a landfill. The first is to ca
late the maximum leachate head over the base, or primary
This liquid head must not exceed 300 mm based on Federa
state regulations in the United States and as well as in many
countries. The second is to calculate the maximum satu
depth in the final cover system above the barrier layer. This
rated depth is one of the most important parameters influe
the stability of the final cover system.

In general, the hydraulic conductivity of the drainage layer
drainage slope, and the drainage distance from the ups
boundary to the drainage outlet are relatively easy to deter
for a landfill design~Fig. 1!. They are constants for a spec
landfill. But, the rate of inflow into the landfill leachate draina
layer or final cover drainage layer is variable. Furthermore
flow conditions in the drainage layers for both the leachate
lection system and the final cover system are in an unsteady
Calculation of liquid head over the barriers for unsteady flo
very complex. In order to simplify calculations and still obt
reliable results, the flow in the drainage layers of the leac
collection system and final cover system are assumed to
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steady state. In that case, the inflow rate will be constant an
be assumed equal to the maximum inflow rate. Thus, the m
mum liquid head over the barriers can be calculated based o
maximum inflow rate using a steady-state assumption. If the
culated maximum leachate head over the bottom liner is
greater than 300 mm under these worst case conditions
leachate head over the liner will always meet the regulator
quirements. Thus, this method will provide conservative re
~Qian 1994; Qian et al. 2001!.

Methods for Calculating Maximum Liquid Head

Four methods are currently used to calculate the maxi
leachate head over the landfill liner or the maximum satu
depth in the final cover system. Two of these methods were
posed by Moore and the other two by Giroud et al. and McEn
respectively. Each will be discussed in a limited amount of de

Moore’s 1980 Method

An explicit formula for estimating the maximum liquid head o
a sloping barrier can be found in several technical guidance
ments of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency~U.S. EPA
1980, 1989!. This formula is expressed as follows~Fig. 1!:

ymax5L•~r /k!1/2@~kS2/r !112~kS/r !~S21r /k!1/2# (1)

whereymax5maximum liquid head on the landfill barrier~mm!;
L5horizontal drainage distance~mm!; r 5 inflow rate~i.e., rate o
vertical inflow to the drainage layer per unit horizontal a!
~mm/s!; k5hydraulic conductivity of the drainage layer~mm/s!;
S5slope of the drainage layer (S5tana); anda5slope angle o
drainage layer, measured from horizontal~deg!. This formula wa
first presented by C. A. Moore in 1980 without derivation
explanation of its origin or limitations.

Moore’s 1983 Method

Moore presented another formula for estimating the maxim
liquid head over a sloping barrier in 1983~U.S. EPA 1983!. This

formula is expressed as follows~Fig. 1!:

ERING © ASCE / MAY 2004
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ymax5L•@~r /k1S2!1/22S# (2)

This formula is simpler than Moore’s 1980 formula. But, ag
neither derivation nor explanation of its origin or limitations w
included in the 1983 report.

Giroud’s 1992 Method

Giroud et al.~1992! used a numerical method to derive a differ
formula for estimating the maximum liquid head over a slop
liner. This formula is expressed as follows~Fig. 1!:

ymax5 jL @~4r /k1S2!1/22S#/~2•cosa! (3)

The parameterj in above formula is called as a numerical mo
fying factor and defined as follows:

j 5120.12 expH 2F logS 1.6r

kS2 D 5/8G2J (4)

McEnroe’s 1993 Method

Based on the standard Dupuit assumptions, McEnroe prese
graphic method in 1989~McEnroe 1989! to estimate the max
mum leachate head over the liner. It is only suitable for slo
less than 10%. McEnroe presented another set of formula
estimating the maximum saturated depth over a sloping lin
1993 ~McEnroe 1993!. In the derivation of these formulas, t
lateral drainage over the liner was described by an extended
of the Dupuit discharge formula~Harr 1962; Childs 1971; Cha
man 1980!.

The following explicit formulas for estimating the maximu
liquid head over a landfill liner that is draining freely with
backwater effect from the collection trough according to McEn
~1993! are expressed as follows~Fig. 1!:

If R,1/4 ~Fig. 2!

ymax5LS•~R2RS1R2S2!1/2
•$@~12A22R!~11A22RS!#/

@~11A22R!~12A22RS!#%1/~2A! (5)

If R51/4 ~Fig. 2!

ymax5LSR•~122RS!/~122R!

3exp$2R•~S21!/@~122RS!~122R!#% (6)

Fig. 1. Phreatic surface in landfill drainage layer
If R.1/4 ~Fig. 2!

JOURNAL OF GEOTECHNICAL AN
ymax5LS•~R2RS1R2S2!1/2 exp$~1/B!•tan21@~2RS21!/B#

2~1/B!•tan21@~2R21!/B#% (7)

The parametersR, A, andB used in above formulas are defined

R5r /~k sin2 a! (8)

A5~124R!1/2 (9)

B5~4R21!1/2 (10)

If the drainage system is working properly, i.e., not ex
sively clogged, the liquid level in the drainage trench will
below the upper edge of the trench, and will have no effect o
saturated-depth profile over the liner. This has been terme
‘‘free drainage condition.’’ Note that all methods described he
are only suitable for the free drainage condition.

Comparisons of Various Calculation Methods

The derivation of McEnroe’s 1993 method is based on the
tended Dupuit assumptions, whereas Giroud’s 1992 meth
based on several simplifying assumptions and numerical met
No derivations and explanations for either Moore’s 1980 or 1
method can be found from the U.S. EPA documents that pr
these two methods.

Landfill Leachate Drainage Layer

Assume a landfill cell has a hydraulic conductivity of the leac
drainage layerk of 0.01 cm/s, the leachate drainage slopeS of
2%, a horizontal drainage distance from the most upstream
to the leachate collection pipeL of 25 m, and an inflow rater of
3 mm/day. The maximum liquid head over the linerymax calcu-
lated by these different methods are as follows:

Moore’s 1980 method

ymax5269 mm

Moore’s 1983 method

ymax5183 mm

Giroud’s 1992 method

ymax5245 mm

McEnroe’s 1993 method

Fig. 2. Phreatic surfaces for differentR values
ymax5246 mm
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Compared to McEnroe’s 1993 method~which is theoretically
derived!, the above results show that Moore’s 1980 method o
estimates the maximum leachate head over the liner. In con
Moore’s 1983 method greatly underestimates the maxim
leachate head over the liner for this specific landfill cell. Moo
1980 method overestimates the maximum leachate head b
and Moore’s 1983 method underestimates the maximum lea
head by 26% in the above example. The result from Giro
1992 method is almost same as that from McEnroe’s 1
method. These two methods differ by only 0.2%.

In order to conduct further comparisons among these
methods for various design conditions of landfill cells, calc
tions were conducted for a landfill cell with different leach
drainage distances and slopes, various values of hydraulic
ductivity of the drainage layer, and different inflow rates for
four methods. Fig. 3 shows the relationship between the m
mum leachate head and the horizontal drainage distancer
53 mm/day,k50.01 cm/s, andS52%. Fig. 4 shows the rel
tionship between the maximum leachate head and the dra
slope for r 53 mm/day, k50.01 cm/s, andL525 m. Fig. 5
shows the relationship between the maximum leachate hea
the inflow rate forL525 m, k50.01 cm/s, andS52%. Fig. 6
shows the relationship between the maximum leachate hea

Fig. 3. Relationship between maximum liquid head and horizo
drainage distance for landfill cell from different calculation meth

Fig. 4. Relationship between maximum liquid head and drain
slope for landfill cell from different calculation methods
490 / JOURNAL OF GEOTECHNICAL AND GEOENVIRONMENTAL ENGINE
,

the hydraulic conductivity of the drainage layer forr
53 mm/day, L525 m, andS52%. Taken collectively, thes
four figures result in similar trends.
1. Moore’s 1980 method always overpredicts McEnroe’s 1

method and in many cases by a considerable amount;
2. Moore’s 1983 method always underpredicts McEnroe’s 1

method and in many cases by a considerable amount;
3. Giroud’s 1992 method is in close agreement with McEnr

1993 method and in most cases the curves almost ov
one another.

For further detail in describing the behavior of these curves
Qian et al.~2001!.

Landfill Cover System

Assume that the sand drainage system of a landfill cover ha
following properties and characteristics: hydraulic conductivit
the sand drainage layer of 0.01 cm/s, slope of 25%, horiz
distance from the most upstream point to the toe drain of 10
and an inflow rate of 3 mm/day. The maximum liquid head o
the liner calculated by these different methods is as follows

Fig. 5. Relationship between maximum liquid head and inflow
for landfill cell from different calculation methods

Fig. 6. Relationship between maximum liquid head and hydra
conductivity of drainage layer for landfill cell from different calcu
tion methods
ERING © ASCE / MAY 2004
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Moore’s 1980 method

ymax5933 mm

Moore’s 1983 method

ymax569 mm

Giroud’s 1992 method

ymax5139 mm

McEnroe’s 1993 method

ymax5144 mm

These values indicate that Moore’s 1980 method greatly o
estimates the maximum saturated depth in the final cover sy
compared to either McEnroe’s 1993 or Giroud’s 1992 met
Conversely, Moore’s 1983 method greatly underestimates
maximum liquid head relative to these latter two methods.
result from Moore’s 1980 method is almost 6.5 times tha
McEnroe’s 1993 method, whereas Moore’s 1983 method yie
result less than 50% of that from either McEnroe’s 1993 or
oud’s 1992 method. The depth calculated by these latter
methods differs by only 3.4%.

In order to conduct further comparisons for these four met
for various design conditions of landfill cover systems, calc

Fig. 7. Relationship between maximum liquid head and horizo
drainage distance for landfill cover from different calculation m
ods

Fig. 8. Relationship between maximum liquid head and drain
slope for landfill cover from different calculation methods
JOURNAL OF GEOTECHNICAL AN
tions were also carried out using all four methods for a lan
cover with different drainage distances and slopes, various v
of hydraulic conductivity of the drainage layer, and for differ
inflow rates. Fig. 7 shows the relationship between the maxi
saturated depth and the horizontal drainage distance r
53 mm/day,k50.01 cm/s, andS525%. Fig. 8 shows the rel
tionship between the maximum saturated depth and the dra
slope for r 53 mm/day, k50.01 cm/s, andL5100 m. Fig. 9
shows the relationship between the maximum saturated dep
the inflow rate fork50.01 cm/s,L5100 m, andS525%. Fig. 10
shows the relationship between the maximum leachate hea
the hydraulic conductivity of the drainage layer forr
53 mm/day,L5100 m, andS52%.

A comparison of the results shown in Figs. 7–10 reveals
Moore’s 1980 method always greatly overestimates McEn
1993 method whereas Moore’s 1983 method always unde
mates the maximum saturated depth in the final cover system
difference between the results of Giroud’s 1992 method
McEnroe’s 1993 method is less than 4% with a 25% drai
slope, about 5.4% with a 3(H):1(V) drainage slope, and up
10.6% with a 2(H):1(V) drainage slope for various values
drainage distances, inflow rates, and hydraulic conductivity o

Fig. 9. Relationship between maximum liquid head and inflow
for landfill cover from different calculation methods

Fig. 10. Relationship between maximum liquid head and hydra
conductivity of drainage layer for landfill cover from different cal
lation methods
D GEOENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / MAY 2004 / 491
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drainage layer. Additional commentary on the more precise
ferences in the four predictive methods can be found in Qian
~2001!.

Effects of Base Grade and Pipe Slope on Maximum
Leachate Head

Using the above methods, it can be seen that the factors aff
the maximum liquid head over the barrier include:~1! inflow rate,
~2! hydraulic conductivity of the drainage layer,~3! horizonta
drainage distance, and~4! slope of the drainage layer. If the v
ues of the inflow rate and hydraulic conductivity of the drain
layer are kept constant, the maximum liquid head increases
increase of the horizontal drainage distance and decrease
increase of drainage slope.

Currently, when calculating the maximum leachate head
landfill leachate collection system, many engineers assume
the slope of the drainage layer in the equations is equal to th
base grade~e.g., 2%! and furthermore that the horizontal draina
distance is equal to the horizontal distance from the upst
boundary to the leachate collection pipe, which is perpendi
to the pipe.

Actually, the bottom floor of a landfill cell usually has a tw
dimensional slope including a pipe slope~e.g., 1%! and a cel
base slope that is perpendicular to the pipe~e.g., 2%!. The typica
landfill bottom floor is as shown in Fig. 11. Liquids always fl
along the maximum grade. The maximum grade in Fig. 11 is
perpendicular to the leachate collection pipes. Thus, the m
mum horizontal drainage distance from upstream boundary t
leachate collection pipe should be larger than the horizonta
tance from upstream boundary to the pipe, which is perpendi
to the pipe~Qian 1994!. The actual leachate flow gradeSand the
actual horizontal leachate flow distance from upstream boun
to the leachate collection pipeL can be calculated as follows.

Assume the slope of the bottom liner grade perpendicul
the leachate collection pipe~i.e., base grade! is S1 and the slop
of the leachate collection pipe isS2

S15a/b, S25c/x

m5a1c5S1b1S2x, n5~b21x2!0.5

In Fig. 11, it can be seen that the landfill floor slope varies
changes ofx. The landfill floor slopeS(x) can be expressed
follows:

S~x!5
m

5
S1b1S2x

2 2 0.5

Fig. 11. Landfill cell floor grade
n ~b 1x !
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dS~x!

dx
52

S1bx

~b21x2!1.51
S2

~b21x2!0.52
S2x2

~b21x2!1.5

5
S2b22S1bx

~b21x2!1.5

The landfill floor slope is a maximum whendS(x)/dx50.

S2b22S1bx

~b21x2!1.5 50

Sinceb21x2 can never be equal to 0

S2b22S1bx50

x5~S2 /S1!b

For the maximum floor slope,S

m5S1b1S2x5S1b1S2•~S2 /S1!•b5
~S1

21S2
2!•b

S1

n5~b21x2!0.55@b21~S2 /S1!2b2#0.55b•@11~S2 /S1!2#0.5

5
~S1

21S2
2!0.5b

S1

Thus

S5
m

n
5

~S1
21S2

2!•b

~S1
21S2

2!0.5
•b

S5~S1
21S2

2!0.5 (11)

where S5maximum landfill floor slope~i.e., actual leacha
drainage slope!; S15base grade; andS25pipe slope. The hor
zontal distance from upstream boundary to the leachate colle
pipe along the actual leachate drainage slope is

L5b•@11~S2 /S1!2#0.5 (12)

where L5horizontal distance from upstream boundary to
leachate collection pipe along the actual leachate drainage
~m!; and b5horizontal distance from upstream boundary to
leachate collection pipe, which is perpendicular to the leac
collection pipe~m!. The angle betweenL andb can be calculate
from the following equation:

u5cos21~b/L ! (13)

whereu5angle betweenL andb ~deg!.
As an illustration of the above concept, consider a landfill

r 53 mm/day, k51.031022 cm/s, b530 m, the maximum
leachate head calculated with McEnroe’s 1993 method for
different combinations of base gradeS1 and pipe slopeS2 are
listed in Table 1. For this landfill cell, if the pipe slope is
considered~i.e., Case 1 in Table 1! the calculated maximu
leachate head is 295 mm, which meets the regulatory req
ment. If a pipe slope of 1% is considered~i.e., Case 2!, the cal-
culated maximum leachate head becomes 312 mm, which
not meet the regulatory requirement. But this latter conditio
characteristic of the actual field conditions. Thus, both base
and pipe slope must be considered in the calculation of the m
mum leachate head for design of a leachate collection syste

By comparing results from Cases 2 to 5 shown in Tabl
Case 2 has the lowest drainage slope~i.e., S52.24%) and Case
has the highest drainage slope~i.e.,S510.20%). Note that Case
has the lowest maximum leachate head~i.e., ymax5312 mm)

whereas Case 5 has the highest maximum leachate head~i.e.,

ERING © ASCE / MAY 2004
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ymax5482 mm) because the actual horizontal drainage dis
for Case 2~i.e., L533.5 m) is much shorter than that for Cas
~i.e., L5153.0 m).

By comparing Case 2 to Case 8, these two cases have the
drainage slope~i.e., S52.24%), yet the maximum leachate he
for Case 8~i.e., ymax5624 mm) is much higher than that for Ca
2 ~i.e., ymax5312 mm) because the combination of the base g
and pipe slope for Case 8 causes a longer actual horizontal
age distance~i.e., L567.0 m) than that for Case 2~i.e., L
533.5 m) ~Fig. 12!.

In addition, by comparing Case 6 to Case 8, it can be see
both drainage slope and horizontal drainage distance for C
~i.e., S51.12% andL533.5 m) are half of that for Case 8~i.e.,
S52.24% andL567.0 m) but the maximum leachate head
Case 6~i.e., ymax5420 mm) is much lower than that for Case
~i.e., ymax5624 mm). This illustrates that a reduced drainage
tance is more effective than an increase in drainage slope to
the maximum liquid head over the barrier. This finding can
seen more clearly from the curves of McEnroe’s 1993 metho
Figs. 3, 4, 7, and 8. Figs. 3 and 7 show that there is a l
relationship between the horizontal drainage distance and
mum liquid head. When the horizontal drainage distance

Table 1. Maximum Leachate Head for Different Combinations
Base Grade and Pipe Slope

Case S1 S2 S u ~deg! L ~m! gmax ~mm!

1 0.02 0 0.02 0 30 295
2 0.02 0.01 0.0224 26.6 33.5 312
3 0.02 0.02 0.0283 45.0 42.4 346
4 0.02 0.05 0.0539 68.2 80.8 427
5 0.02 0.10 0.1020 78.7 153.0 482
6 0.01 0.005 0.0112 26.6 33.5 420
7 0.01 0.01 0.0141 45.0 42.4 487
8 0.01 0.02 0.0224 63.4 67.0 624

Note: r 53 mm/day;k51.031022 cm/s; andb530 m.

Fig. 12. Actual leachate flow grade and horizontal drainage dist
for different combinations of base grade and pipe slope:~a! S1.S2

and ~b! S1,S2
JOURNAL OF GEOTECHNICAL AN
e
creases five times, the maximum liquid head also increase
times ~e.g., in Fig. 3,L510 m, ymax598 mm; L550 m, ymax

5492 mm; and in Fig. 7,L540 m, ymax558 mm; L5200 m,
ymax5288 mm). It can be observed from Figs. 4 and 8 that t
is a nonlinear relationship between the drainage slope and
mum liquid head. When the drainage slope increases five t
the decrease of maximum liquid head is less than five times
example, from Fig. 4, when the drainage slope increases fro
to 3%, i.e., the increase expressed as a ratio is 5, and the
mum liquid head decreases from 0.370 to 0.197 m, i.e., th
crease in the maximum liquid head expressed as a ratio is
1.9. From Fig. 8, when the drainage slope increases from
25%, i.e., the increase ratio of the drainage slope is als
whereas the maximum liquid head decreases from 559 to
mm, i.e., the decrease ratio of the maximum liquid head is 3

For canyon-fill landfills~also called valley-fill landfills!, there
is usually a relatively steep natural subbase slope along the
direction. Thus, the pipe slope may be much steeper than 1 o
typical of values used in flat areas. Fig. 13 shows the effe
pipe slope on the maximum liquid head calculated with Mc
roe’s 1993 method with various landfill base grades, and Fi
shows the effect of pipe slope on the actual horizontal drai
distance calculated with Eq.~12! with various landfill base grad
for a landfill cell with r 53 mm/day, k51.031022 cm/s, b
525 m. The results in Fig. 13 show that the maximum leac
head increases with increase of pipe slope. The increasing

Fig. 13. Effect of pipe slope on maximum liquid head with vario
landfill base grades

Fig. 14. Effect of pipe slope on horizontal drainage distance
various landfill base grades
D GEOENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / MAY 2004 / 493
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of the maximum leachate head with increase of the pipe s
becomes less with a concomitant increase of base grade. F
also shows that if the pipe slope is greater than 3%, a 2% b
grade cannot keep the maximum leachate head less than 30
On the other hand, if a cell subbase is graded to a 3% slop
maximum leachate head can be maintained less than 300
even if the pipe slope is increased to 20%. Fig. 14 shows tha
horizontal drainage distance increases with an increase of
slope. The increasing trend of the horizontal drainage dist
with increase of the pipe slope also becomes less with a con
tant increase in base grade.

The results of the eight cases listed in Table 1 and plotte
Figs. 13 and 14 can be summarized as follows:
1. Base slope is not the only critical parameter affec

leachate head on the liner when values ofr, k, and b are
fixed. A simple inverse linear relationship does not exist
tween leachate head on a liner and its slope. This is se
comparing Cases 2, 3, 4, and 5, and between Cases 6
respectively.

2. Different combinations of base slope and pipe slope ca
rectly affect the actual drainage distance as can be se
comparing Cases 2 with 8.

3. A change in drainage distance has a greater effect o
maximum leachate head than a change of drainage slo

Equivalent Hydraulic Conductivity for Unconfined
Seepage in Multilayered Media

If the liquid head over a barrier in landfill cover system is gre
than the thickness of the drainage layer, a part of the prote
layer will change its original function from a filtration layer to
drainage layer. The hydraulic conductivity of the protective la
is different than the hydraulic conductivity of the drainage la
It is usually much lower than that of the drainage layer. T
situation usually occurs in the final cover system during and
a heavy storm. Whether the maximum liquid head can be pro
estimated in the cover is critical for evaluating the long-term
bility of landfill cover system. This same situation can occu
leachate collection system when using geosynthetic drainag
terials supplemented by overlying natural soil layers, i.e., san
gravels.

Currently, two methods are used to treat this scenario.
method is to simply use the calculated maximum liquid head
the equations without considering the thickness of drainage
If the calculated maximum liquid head is greater than the th
ness of the drainage layer, another approach is used. In thi
the following equation is used to calculate the average hydr
conductivity of both drainage layer and a layer overlying
drainage layer:

kavg5
k1T11k2T2

~T11T2!
(14)

where kavg5average hydraulic conductivity ~cm/s!; k1

5hydraulic conductivity of drainage layer~cm/s!; k25hydraulic
conductivity of a layer overlying the drainage layer~cm/s!; T1

5thickness of drainage layer~cm!; andT25thickness of a laye
overlying the drainage layer. Then, the calculated average hy
lic conductivity is used to recalculate the maximum liquid he
Unfortunately, this method is only suitable for confined seep
condition, i.e., both of the layers are fully saturated. For
present condition, it is in an unconfined seepage condition
only a part of the layer overlying the drainage layer is satura

but the actual saturated depth in this layer is not known.
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From Figs. 6 and 10, it can be seen that the maximum l

head is very sensitive to changes of hydraulic conductivity. W
reducing hydraulic conductivity from 0.01 to 0.001 cm/s,
maximum liquid head increase from 0.260 to 1.264 m in Fi
and from 0.144 to 1.299 m in Fig. 10.

One may suppose that the first of the above mentioned m
ods may underestimate the maximum liquid head. When the
culated maximum liquid head is greater than the thickness o
drainage layer it means that the liquid head intrudes into the
lying protective layer, or solid waste layer. These materials
ally have a much lower hydraulic conductivity. This means
the actual maximum liquid head will be greater than the ca
lated value. On the other hand, the second method may ove
mate the maximum liquid head because this method is only
able for the confined seepage condition, i.e., both two layer
fully saturated. For the current or unconfined seepage cond
only a part of the layer over the drainage layer is saturated. T
fore, the average hydraulic conductivity calculated from Eq.~14!
must be lower than the actual equivalent hydraulic conduc
for the total saturated depth. This makes the calculated max
liquid head greater than the actual value.

Because the actual saturated depth in the layer overlyin
drainage layer is not known, the key question becomes ho
determine the saturated depth in the multilayered drainage m
and how to calculate the equivalent hydraulic conductivity for
saturated layered drainage media. Then, the actual maximu
uid head can be calculated from either the McEnroe’s 199
Giroud’s 1992 method.

If the hydraulic conductivity of the drainage layer varies w
saturated depth, the Girinskii’s potential,F, in an unconfine
seepage condition can be expressed as the following eq
~Girinskii 1946; Bear 1972!:

F5E
0

h

~h2y8!k~y8!dy8 (15)

See Fig. 15 for definitions of the various terms in the above e
tion.

In the above expression,h is liquid depth at any locatio
which is perpendicular to the flow direction. The differentiatio
Eq. ~15! along the flow direction is equal to the amount of
seepage flow

Q~x8!5]F/]x85~]h/]x8!E
0

h

k~y8!dy8 (16)

Fig. 15. Phreatic surface in multilayered drainage media
When the hydraulic conductivity is a constant, Eq.~15! becomes
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F5E
0

h

~h2y8!•kdy85kh•~h2h/2!50.5kh2 (17)

Fig. 15 shows a cross section of multilayered drainage media
thickness of each layer, from bottom to top,
T1 ,T2 ,...,Ti ,...,Tn21 ,Tn , respectively, and the hydraulic co
ductivity of each layer isk1 ,k2 ,...,ki ,...,kn21 ,kn , respectively
The distance from the barrier to the center of each saturated
is y18 ,y28 ,...yi8 ,...yn218 ,yn8 , respectively.

F5k1T1•~h2y18!1k2T2•~h2y28!1¯1kiTi•~h2yi8!1¯

1kn21Tn21•~h2yn218 !1knTn•~h2yn8! (18)

From Fig. 15

y185T1/2

]

yi85T11T21¯1Ti /2

]

yn85T11T21¯1Ti1¯1Tn211Tn/2

Therefore

F5k1T1~h2T1/2!1¯1kiTi@h2~T11T21¯1Ti /2!#

1¯1knTn•@h2~T11T21¯1Ti1¯1Tn211Tn/2!#

(19)

Assume keq is equivalent hydraulic conductivity under t
phreatic surface

F5keqh•~h2h/2!50.5keqh
2 (20)

Since Eq. (20)5Eq. (19)

0.5keqh
25k1T1•~h2T1/2!

1¯1kiTi•@h2~T11T21¯1Ti /2!#

1¯1knTn•@h2~T11T21¯1Tn211Tn/2!#

(21)

For multilayered drainage media, the equivalent hydraulic
ductivity under the phreatic surface can be calculated from
following equation:

keq52•$k1T1•~h2T1/2!1¯1kiTi•@h2~T11T21¯1Ti /2!#

1¯1knTn•@h2~T11T21¯1Tn211Tn/2!#%/h2 (22)

For a two-layered drainage media that is typical for a lan
drainage layer or final cover system, Eq.~21! becomes

0.5keqh
25k1T1•~h2T1/2!1k2T2@h2~T11T2/2!#

Becauseh5T11T2

0.5keq•~T11T2!25k1T1•~T11T22T1/2!

1k2T2@T11T22T12T2/2!]

keq~T11T2!25k1~T11T2!21~k22k1!T2
2

Therefore, for two-layered drainage media~Fig. 16!, the equiva
lent hydraulic conductivity under the phreatic surface can be

culated from the following equation:

JOURNAL OF GEOTECHNICAL AN
keq5k11~k22k1!
T2

2

~T11T2!2 (23a)

For a two-layered drainage media, ifT1 and T2 are at the
location of the maximum saturated depth, the maximum li
headymax can be calculated as follows:

ymax5~T11T2!/cosa (24a)

Because the value ofT2 is unknown, a trial and error meth
can be used to calculate the maximum leachate head in the
layered drainage media.

Calculation of Maximum Liquid Head in Multilayered
Media

For two-layered drainage media, the maximum liquid head
the barrier can be calculated from the following steps:
1. Only consider the first layerT1 as a leachate drainage lay

Use k1 and McEnroe’s 1993 method or Giroud’s 19
method@for a drainage slope less than 3(H):1(V)] to cal-
culate the maximum liquid head (ymax)calculated.

2. If (ymax)calculated<T1 /cosa, the calculation has been co
pleted. If (ymax)calculated.T1 /cosa, it means the layer ove
lying the drainage layer must be considered as an addi
liquid drainage layer to recalculate the actual maximum
uid head in the double-layered drainage media.

3. Assume aT2 value.
4. Use Eq.~23! to calculate the equivalent hydraulic conduc

ity keq according to assumedT2 .
5. Use Eq.~24! to calculate the assumed maximum liquid h

(ymax)assumedaccording to the assumedT2 .
6. Use the equivalent hydraulic conductivitykeq from step~4!

and McEnroe’s 1993 or Giroud’s 1992 method to calcu
the maximum liquid head (ymax)calculated.

7. Compare the calculated maximum liquid head (ymax)calculated
from step ~6! with the assumed maximum liquid he
(ymax)assumedfrom step~5!.

8. If (ymax)calculatedÞ(ymax)assumed, assume anotherT2 and repea
steps~3!–~8! until (ymax)calculated5(ymax)assumed.

For the multilayered drainage media, assuming aTn in a prope
layer and using the similar method as above and Eqs.~22! and
~25!, the maximum liquid head also can be calculated by a
and error method.

Consider a final cover for a municipal solid waste landfill

Fig. 16. Phreatic surface in two-layered drainage media, typic
leachate collection and cover soil drainage situations
is constructed on a slope of 25% with a horizontal distance of 100
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m. A sand drainage layer with a hydraulic conductivity of 0
cm/s is 0.3 m thick over a geomembrane and compacted
composite barrier. A 0.6 m silty sandy is placed over the drai
layer as a protective layer with a hydraulic conductivity of 0.
cm/s. The amount of rainfall percolating though the cover is
timated to be 10 mm/day. The estimated maximum satu
depth within the landfill cover system can be calculated as
lows:

k150.01 cm/s, k250.001 cm/s

T150.3 m, L5100 m

r 510 mm/day, S5tana50.25,

a514.04°
1. Only consider 0.3 m sand as a drainage layer to calc

maximum saturated depth and use McEnroe’s 1993 or
oud’s 1992 method to calculate the maximum liquid hea

~ymax!calculated50.463 m
Because (ymax)calculated50.463 m.T1 /cosa50.309 m, the
silty sand protective layer must be considered as a dra
layer to calculate the maximum saturated depth~Fig. 16!.

2. AssumeT250.23 m
Calculate the equivalent hydraulic conductivity

keq5k11~k22k1!
T2

2

~T11T2!2

50.011~0.00120.01!
232

~30123!2 50.00831 cm/s

(23b)
Calculate the assumed maximum liquid head

~ymax!assumed5~T11T2!/cosa5~0.310.23!/cos 14.04°

50.546 m (24b)

Usekeq50.0831 cm/s and McEnroe’s 1993 or Giroud’s 19
method to calculate the maximum liquid head

~ymax!calculated50.553 m

Because (ymax)assumed50.546 m,(ymax)calculated50.553 m,
the actualT2 must be greater than 0.23 m.

3. AssumeT250.25 m
Calculate the equivalent hydraulic conductivity

keq50.011~0.00120.01!
252

~30125!2 50.00814 cm/s

Calculate the assumed maximum liquid head

~ymax!assumed5~0.310.25!/cos 14.04°50.567 m

Use keq50.0814 cm/s and McEnroe’s 1993 or Giro
et al.’s 1992 method to calculate the maximum liquid he

~ymax!calculated50.564 m

Because (ymax)assumed50.567 m.(ymax)calculated50.564 m,
the actualT2 is between 0.23 and 0.25 m

4. AssumeT250.243 m
Calculate the equivalent hydraulic conductivity

keq50.011~0.00120.01!•
24.32

2 50.0820 cm/s

~30124.3!
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Calculate the assumed maximum liquid head

~ymax!assumed5~0.310.243!/cos 14.04°50.560 m

Use keq50.0820 cm/s and McEnroe’s 1993 or Giroud’s 1
method to calculate the maximum saturated depth

~ymax!calculated50.560 m

Because (ymax)assumed50.560 m5(ymax)calculated50.560 m, the ac
tual maximum saturated depth in the final cover system
0.560 m.

If the equivalent hydraulic conductivity for the satura
double-layered drainage media is not considered

ymax50.457 m ~underestimated!

If Eq. ~14! is used to determine average hydraulic conduct
for both layers~i.e., kavg50.004 cm/s)

ymax51.084 m ~overestimated!

The actual maximum liquid head can then be used as a se
head to conduct a final cover stability analysis~see Soong an
Koerner 1996; Koerner and Daniel 1997; Qian et al. 2001!.

When a geonet or geocomposite is used as a drainage la
hydraulic transmissivity is generated from the laboratory tes
stead of hydraulic conductivity. This is related to

Q5kt (25)

whereQ5hydraulic transmissivity~cm2/s!; k5hydraulic conduc
tivity of the geosynthetic~cm/s!; and t5thickness of the tran
missive component of the geonet or geocomposite~cm!.

Hydraulic conductivity of geonet or geocomposite can be
culated from the above formula. Geonets or geocomposite
handle significantly larger flow rates compared to soil, how
the flow within their apertures is not laminar flow; it is proba
turbulent flow. The transmissivity values of geonets and geo
posites change with changes of hydraulic gradient and overb
pressure. Thus, caution on using the hydraulic transmissiv
the geosynthetic must be expressed.

To ensure long-term performance, the hydraulic design o
uid drainage layers must ensure that the liquid drainage l
have sufficient flow capacity under the conditions that exist in
field during the entire design life of the liquid drainage lay
The flow capacity of a liquid drainage layer in the field can
reduced by a variety of mechanisms that depend on the ap
load, time, contact with adjacent materials, and environm
conditions ~e.g., presence of chemicals, biological activity,
temperature! for the geosynthetic drainage layer and the pote
clogging~e.g., particulate, chemical, and biological clogging! for
the granular drainage layer~Koerner and Koerner 1995; Row
1998; Fleming et al. 1999; Giroud et al. 2000!. The detailed de
scriptions for determining the long-term hydraulic transmiss
of the geosynthetic drainage layer and the long-term hydr
conductivity of the granular drainage layer can be found in
erner~1998!, Giroud et al.~2000!, and Qian et al.~2001!.

Conclusions

The following conclusions can be drawn from the results of
study of maximum leachate head estimates over a landfill
and/or the maximum saturated depth in a final cover system
1. Comparisons of four current available methods for calc
ing the maximum liquid head over landfill barriers, indicate
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that McEnroe’s 1993 method is suitable for the gen
analysis and design of drainage system for landfill co
and bottom liners. Giroud’s 1992 method is recommen
for analysis and design of drainage systems for landfill
ers and bottom liners with a drainage slope less
3(H):1(V). It must be noted that the methods descri
herein are only reliable for a ‘‘free drainage condition.’’ T
condition implies the liquid level in the drainage trench
always below the upper edge of the trench, and has no
on the saturated-depth profile over the liner.

2. Pipe slope is a very important parameter affecting the m
mum leachate head on the liner. Different combination
base grade and pipe slope can directly affect the actual d
age distance. If the pipe slope is steeper than base slop
condition will result in a longer actual drainage dista
which in turn causes a higher leachate head on the line

3. A change in drainage distance has more effect on the m
mum leachate head than a change of drainage slope.

4. A method for calculating the equivalent hydraulic conduc
ity of multilayered drainage media in an unconfined see
condition is developed based on the Girinskii’s poten
theory in this paper.

5. A method for calculating the maximum liquid head in m
tilayered drainage media is also developed in this paper
key for calculating the maximum liquid head in multilaye
drainage media is to determine the equivalent hydraulic
ductivity of the drainage media under the phreatic surfa

6. Whether the maximum liquid head in the landfill cover
be properly estimated in the worst condition is critical
evaluating the long-term stability of landfill cover system

7. The factors affecting the maximum liquid head on the l
or cover barrier include inflow rate, hydraulic conductiv
of the drainage layer~or equivalent hydraulic conductivi
under the phreatic surface for multilayered drainage me!,
actual horizontal drainage distance from upstream boun
to downstream outlet, and maximum slope of the drain
layer.
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